
Tubercle bacilli will live for thirty
days In butter.

TOPEKA. Kans.. April 25.
—

Third
Vice President J. W. Kendrick of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
way Company has announced the ap-
pointment of E. O. Faulkner as man-
ager of the tie and timber depart-
ment, with headquarters at Topeka.
The position is a new one and is for
the preservative treatment of ties and
timbers.

New Railroad Appointment.

The San Jose Oratorio Society has
presented a number of light operas.
Among these were "The Mikado."
"The Chimes of Normandy" and "The
Pearl of Peking." Its work is consid-
ered equal in some respects to that of
professionals, and the society has th«
reputation of being the leading one of
the kind in the State. Besides the op-
eras Ithas presented a number of ora-
torios and each summer has been en-
gaged to go to Pacific Grove and ap-
pear at the Chautauqua Assembly. . '+?:,

SAN JOSE, April25.— Pretty society

girls of San Jose will soon appear in
the comic opera, "The Mascot," which
will be given by the San Jose Oratorio
Society. It will be presented at th-;

Victory Theater under the auspices oi
the lady managers of the Pratt Horn?
and In aid of the endowment fund oi
that institution. The appearance of the
Oratorio Society in opera has always
been the leading event of the social
season, and this time it will be no ex-
ception. San Jose's prettiest and most
talented singers belong to the society

and the audiences that greet them are
large and fashionable, 'y^.

Rehearsals are now in progress for
"The Mascot." The leading characters
will be taken by the following: Mrs.
Mary Weaver McCauley. Bettina; Misi
Mary Web3ter. Siametti; Eugene M.1
Rosenthal, Rocco; Charles Trowbridge,
Tippo;- Prince Frederick. Wallace O.
Avery; Lizette, Miss lone MacLouth;
Matheo, Ira Allen; Sergeant Gaderour.
Hadley Lawrence; Lorenzo. Charles
W. Williams. Among the others tak-
ing part are Miss Gertrude Holmes.
Miss Georgia Andrews and Miss Louise
Conkey.

There will be a chorus of sixty
voices. The costumes and staging will
be elaborate. Manager Leahy of the
San Francisco Tivoli will aid the'so-
ciety in staging the play. Wilbur Mc-
Coll will be musical director.

Special Dispatch to The Call

Lady Managers of the Pratt
Home to Receive Proceeds
for Endowment Fund

SOCIETY IS INTERESTED

Members of the Oratorio
Society of San Jose Prepare
to Present an Opera

SWEET SINGERS
IN THE CAST

It's up to you to ask'for Hills Bros.'
Arabian Roast Coffee.' ¦

"
¦

•

United States Local Inspectors
Bolles and Bulger will begin an in-
vestigation next Thursday into the
stranding of the Pacific Mail steam-
ship Mongolia on a coral reef off Per-
numbuco, Brazil.

'

Will Investigate -Mongolia. •

Four longshoremen had a fight at
Duncan ,and • Church streets shortly
after midnight yesterday/mo xrnlng and
Andrew. Anderson,; 32 3 Duncan street;
and Peter. Murik, 1530 Church street,

were cut with a knife. Paul Keenap-
fel and R: Schintzler were arrested by
Detectives ; Cody ¦ and -Taylor and
locked up in "the tanks." . Schintzler
admitted doing cutting,: but
claimed it was done in self-defense.
Munk.-who was only slightly;cut, was
also detained, and Anderson was {sent
to the City and County Hospital. '££'M

Longshoremen Engage in Fight. Alumnae Election.
',At the annual business meeting of

the 'Alumnae' Association of the ,'Girls'
High -'School, held

-
last Friday, 'the

following officers were; elected 'for ;the
ensuing year: ; PresidenC Miss Harriet
E. Whirlow; first vice

*;president, Miss
Elsie B.;Leale; second vice president,

Mrs.Sadie Treat Child; secretary,>Miss
Sophia "A. HobY; 1;: treasurer, Mrs. Fan-
nie Lyhe '¦:Black; directors, ;Mrs. Susie
Davis Wright,

'
Mrs. Louise -Bunker

Goddard, 'Miss "Beatrix Cooley, Miss
Rose Casassa, . Miss Sallie Kerr and
Mrs.iEmiria';Strauss Bissinger. .

Peter W". McGlade .was brought
from San Quentln yesterday by a dep-
uty sheriff •to Judge Cook's court to
have his trial on the two remaining
charges of forgery against him set.
On motioh.of his attorney the cases
were continued to May 9 to be set.

The alleged forgery' was committed
in 1898, when McGlade .was book-
keeper in the office; of the Superin-
tendent'of Streets. He is now serving

a term of eight years on one charge ]of
forgery. His confinement has appar-
ently agreed with him. He has lost
thirty pounds in superfluous flesh.

-

McGlade Appears in Court-

The application for a writ*of ha-
beas corpus for the release of David
de Costa, charged with robberj't was
dismissed by Judge Cook yesterday
with instructions to chargfe him with
grand larceny and an order was made

that. It complaint were not filed
against him within that time in the
Police Court he was to be discharged
from custody. ; A complaint was filed
against him forthwith (before Police
Judge Mogan. The complaining wit-
ness against him is Mrs. RosaA.'Lat-
imer, 415^2 Natoma street. , On Feb-
ruary 2 De Costa, it is alleged, went
into her room while she was sick in
bed and stole $8 from her. The po-
lice"say that De Costa passed a num-
ber of Confederate notes on unsus-
pecting landladies.. '.!.i>v: .

Change Made In Charge.

William F.
4

Dasha, Thomas/ J.
Dempsey and Wong Din, who were
convicted of conspiring to "substitute"
Chinese In the County Jail, were sen-
tenced yesterday by United States Dis-
trict Judge de Haven to imprisonment
for one year in the Alameda" County
Jail.

A stay of execution was ordered for
three days In favor of Dasha and
Dempsey in order to afford them an
opportunity of settling their business
affairs before going to prison. Horn
Toon, another defendant in the same
case, has appealed, and. was admitted
to ball in the sum of $3000.

Alametla County Will Board Them
and Wong Din at the Expense

of Uncle Sam.

ONE YEAR IX JAIL FOR
DASHA AXD DE3FPSEY

HONOLULU. April 19.— Volcanic
activity is again reported from the
l?*g island of Hawaii, passengers ar-
riving from there by steamer having
f-een smoke pour'ng; from the crater oX
Mauna Loa.

Mauna Loa Again Active

Attorney Leon Samuels, who has
been representing Dr. Brackett, called
on the Mayor b>* appointment yester-

day morning and went over the evi-
dence taken on Friday. The confer-
ence was executive and at its close
Mayor Schmitz announced that he

would submit the result of his Investi-
gation to the Board of Health to-day.

The argument presented by Samuels
was along the line of unreliability of
Fleishhacker's evidence and also that
Dr. Brackett had not broken any rule
of the hospital when he demanded and
accepted the fee of $5 from Fleish-
hacker, as the rule had not been pro-
mulgated by the Board of Health at
that time. Another point upon which
the attorney laid considerable stress

was the discrepancy in the matter of
time. His contention was backed by
the evidence "of Dr. Brackett, Dr.
Howe and Mrs. Brackett that the con-
versation regarding Ames' condition
was held over, the phone on Saturday,
while Flieshhacker swore it was Sun-
day. Taking that as a basis. Attorney

Samuels contended that Fleishhacker's
testimony was unreliable throughout.

President Ward of the Board of
Health and Dr. Brackett jointly held
a conference with Mayor Schmitz, but
at its conclusion neither would state
the object or result.

The general supposition 'around the
City Hall Is that Dr. Brackett will be
removed and Dr. 1/ J. Stephen ap-
pointed in his placer When Attorney

Samuels was asked what course Dr.
Brackett would pursue if he were re-
moved, he said: f

"IfDr..Brackett Is removed on this
charge it-will be unjust and he will at
once take steps to vindicate :himself.
In the first place, Ido' not think he
will be removed, but if he Is suit for
libel will be instituted against Coroner
L'eland and Mortimer Fleishhacker.
The result of. the report on the inquest

, Emergency Hospital Surgeon Brack-
ett still occupies his position and the
investigation by Mayor Schmitz of the
charge's against .him will be |referred
to the Board of Health by the Mayor

to-day. Just what the chief executive
willrecommend to the board, his Hon-
or declined to sav beyond that his. in-

tention is to submit a written state-
ment of his findings.

shows malice, for the verdict did not
even jrive the cause of death, but was
directed at Dr. Brackett .without any
legitimate cause."

f DR."GEORGE F. BRACKETT, CHIEF SUKGEOX OF THE. EMERGENCY HOSPI-
TAL. SERVICE. WHO MAYBE FORCED TO RESIGN AS THE RESULT OF

t THE CHAUGES THAT HAVE BEEN PREFERRED AGAINST HIM: ¦

str.-;nilrd Ix\i:itlian Conies lo Life
nnd Pu!l> Craft On the

Sands.
PORTLAND, Or.. April 25.

—
A

whalo hunt in the mouth of the Pius-
l*w Riv^r resulted in the grounding

vi the tug L. Roscoe while trying to
i<ir. a whale supDop^d to be dead and
tli" narrow oscai.e of th" man who
*i\r>i. the Irviathan. according to a re-
poxt from Florence, L*tz»e County.
'Four Luge whales entered the Siu?-
Uv. at flood tide last Wednesday and
'Imported themselves oatehing fish.
Ttw watchman on the Government
J**ttJT put out in a rowboat to shoot
them* They started to Fea. but throe
ran upon a sand ppit and were un-

"rt»>lp to grt off. The watchman pursued
ili«- other and shot it. Believinc it
»l«;<d h*> tied a r»»pe to the body. The
tttg hitched on. when the whale came
ii> life and dragged the tug stern fore-
tnost until it grounded on a shoal.
The rowboat was smashed and the
watchman hurled into the water. Then
the wliale rushed for the sea. The
stranded whales are now b s tried
fur oil.

CAPTIVE WHALE ALMOST
WRECKS A TUGBOAT

Evaline ;B. Mills was granted a di-
vorce from E. T. B. Mills,secretary of
Nevill & Co., the bag manufacturers,
yesterday by Judge Seawell on the
ground of cruelty. Her charge was
based on the fact that her husband
spent too much time in the company of
a woman who lives at 2508 Clay street.
A feature of the case was the appear-
ance of the defendant's two brothers,

W. L.B. Mills and F. G. B. Mills, as
witnesses against him. They both tes-
tified that his conduct was displeasing

to them and that they had frequently
spoken to him and asked him to mend
his ways, but without avail. . He con-
tinued to appear in public with the
woman and neglected his wife and two
children. C. A. Sweet of Goldberg,
Bowen & Co.' testified that he had fre-
quently sent groceries ordered by Mills
to the Clay street house. Charles B.
Stone was also a witness, his testimony
being the same as that of the defend-
ant's brothers.

Judge Hebbard yesterday granted a
decree of divorce to Walter S. Bon-
bright from Sarah E. Bonbright for
cruelty. The suit^when it first came
up last November was '.contested by
Mrs. Bonbright, but when it came up
for hearing yesterday she did not ap-
pear.

Decrees of divorce were granted to
Maria D. Roberts from Henry M. Rob-
erts for neglect, and George L. Zim-
merman from Cora Zimmerman for de-
sertion.

Suits for divorce were filed by Jennie
Stanley against William Stanley for
neglect, Etta Lulu Kimmis against
Bruce D. Kimmis of 201 Turk street
for cruelty, she alleging that though
she is a cripple and compelled to use
crutches he frequently abuses her;
Mary O'Doherty against Michael
O'Doherty, a lottery ticket peddler, for
cruelty; Henrietta Burns against Rob-
ert K.Burns for cruelty, and Frederick
Groth against Martha Groth for cru-
elty. Mrs. Groth charges that his wife
amuses herself by throwing plates at
him and by attempting to stab him
with knives and forks. Complaints were
also filed by Levinia McKay against T.
C. McKay for cruelty and W. M. Tay-
lor against May Taylor for desertion.

A warrant was issued by Police
Judge Fritz yesterday .for the arrest
of Dr. Kimmis on a charge of battery.

He is accused of unmercifully beating

his wife, Etta, on Friday night, .and
she is now at the home of . her
mother, 865 Geary street.

BROTHERS AGAINST 31ILLS.

GIVES HUSBAND- DECREE.

The MacDonalds,. AlexandeV and Jo-
sephine, a youthful pair, who but a
short time ago became husband and
wife, aired their troubles in Judge

Sloss' court yesterday. MacDonald Is
suing his wife for divorce on the
ground of cruelty, alleging that she
hurt his feelings by making written
charges against him to the members
of Hesperian Parlor, Native Sons of the
Golden West, in which she said he was
a drunkard and many other uninviting
things. She Is opposing his 'suit, and in
a cross-complaint repeats the charges
she filed with the organization. 'Judge
Sloss took the case for deliberation.
Mrs. MacDonald was represented by
Attorney Stephen Costello.

Joseph N. Kowalsky, the merchant,
who is being sued for divorce' by Etta
Kowalsky, in an affidavit filed yester-
day opposes his wife's petition for ali-
mony, pending, the suit on the ground
that she has sufficient means to main-
tain herself and defray the cost of the
action. He says she not only owns
stock in the Spring Valley Water
Works, but has money in bank and
other valuable personal property.

Irgal talont to fight the matter to ?i

finish. On the othrr hand. Mrs. Mans-
ti'Md has already retained seme of the
b^t lawyers in Los Angrclei? and San
.Diego and is prepared to carry the war
:;;!'> the rnrmy's countrv.

Mrs. MansfiHd at fin=t was disposed
to say nothing about the affair, but
friends advisfd hT to carry the matter
Into the courts and f=he accepted the
euggpptlon with the result that th^
euit was filed to-day for damages.

Moulton says he has no fears for the
outcome of the suit, as he has written
proof that an agreement was entrred
into between him and Mrs. Mansfield
Id rail the bargain off and he will at
once secure the assistance of the best

Mrs. Mansfirld'p charms so appealed
to Mnulton's fancy that poon, as she
alleges, he proposed marriagf, was ac-
crptcd and the wedding arranged to
take plac«» in Now York in September
nf 1<W3. Pursuant to this= plan Mrs.
Man?h>ld purchased her trousseau and
vrnt to New York in preparation for
th«» wodding. Two weeks before the
Tim* appointed, however, the bride-to-
b*5 says she received notice from Moul-
ton that he had changed his mind and
vnuld not carry out the contract.

Mrs. Mansfield resides in Los An-
pel*1? with her mother and two sisters
et G16 Ceres avenue, and two years ago

became acquainted with Moulton, one
of the wealthiest cattle, shrep and land
owners in the county. Moulton had
just recovered from an experience
with a woman he married inSan Fran-
cisco ten years ago, and from whom he
cbtainrd a divorce four years ago. An
errangemrnt was arrived at by which
Mnulton was to provide for the di-
vorced woman for the remainder of her
life.

SANTA ANA. April 25.—Mrs. Fannie
Mansfield of Los Angeles, a widow,
fifed suit here this morning to recover
S:25,<W0 es damages for the failure of
Lewis F. Moulton of El Tore to carry
out his alleged promise to marry her.

Objects to Being Branded
as a Drunkard and Com-
plains of Spouse's Acts

Action Is Begun to Recover
One Ihiiidrod and Twenty-
Five Thousand Dollars

• • ¦ •
Tony J. Flores of 23 Turk street was

Police Officer Ogden was In plain at-
tire when he induced Ruby Arlington
to sell him an alcoholic beverage and
then arrested her for doing so without
a license.
"Ithink this case ls a shame," said

Miss Arlington to Judge Mogan, '"and
I'll tell you why: This man goes to
work and comes to my room at 109 Tay-
lor street, and when he goes to work
and raps at the door -I goes to work
and lets him in- Then he goes to work
and asks me to sell him a drink, and
when Igoes to work and gets him one
he goes to work and flashes his star,

and then goes to work and arrests me.
Then Igoes

"

"To work," was the judicialInterrup-
tion, "and corroborates the story he
has Just told—that you sold liquor^
without having a license to do so."
\ Miss Arlington then went to work

and asked for a continuance, and the
court went to work and granted it,set-
ting May 2 as the date of the next
hearing.

"More craps and 'scraps' than hops,
eh?" facetiously remarked Judge Mo-
t»an. '£•''"¦

"And more tin-horn sports than act-
ors," added the officer.

W. B. Horn and Edward Saita were
fined $5 apiece for playing craps Satur-
day night in the Mechanics' Pavilion
while a social event, which had been
extensively advertised as "the actors'
ball," was in progress. According to
the statement of the defendants Terp-

sichore was shamefully neglected by
the participants In the revel, who
seemed to prefer gaming or fighting to
tripping the light fantastic. No less
than fifteen crap games were simulta-
neously in fullswing In as many differ-
ent parts of the big building, Mr.Horn
said, and Mr. Saita estimated the num-
ber of pugilistic encounters during the
evening at twenty- Policeman Kracke,

who made the arrests, also said the
amusements were varied.

A sympathetic murmur arose from
the chair-warmers in Judge Mogan's
court, and every eye gazed commis-
seratingly upon James B. McDonald as
he told of his frightfulexperience with
a telephone in a saloon at Ninth and
Market streets last Sunday morning

—
an exr>erience that attained a climax
by the frenzied man plucking the in-
strument of torture from the wall and
dashing itupon the floor.

He desired to communicate imme-
diately with a dear friend, Mr. McDon-
ald said, and after spending an un-
necessarily long time in arousing cen-
tral he was at last responded to and
informed that the line was busy; then
that his party failed to answer; then
that he hadn't dropped his nickel; then
that he was connected with the num-
ber he had called for, whereas he had
requested to be connected with one en-
tirely different. So it went until his
reason fled and he smashed the box.
As he concluded his narrative the sym-
pathy of his audience on both sides of
the rail was so apparent that Judge
Mogan, with bowed head, hastily con?
tinued the case till next Friday.

"We have all been there before,
many's the time, many's the time,"
chanted the bailiff as he tenderly es-
corted/ Mr. McDonald to the softest
spot on the defendants' bench.

"This cgfart has no leniency for any
one convicted of the offense proved
against your client," said the Judge,
in response to a plea for clemency from
Strong's attorney. "The person that
acts in a rowdyish manner where there
are peaceable people

—
on a street car

or in a theater, ftrr instance
—

need not
look for merciful treatment from me.
The fact that your client is an intelli-
gent man makes his offense all the
more reprehensible. The women are
dismissed because they did not start
the disorder, but naturally took the
!«jde of their escort. Indeed, he is re-
spcm^ible for the unenviable notoriety
which has been brought upon them."

Two hundred dollars was the total
fine imposed by Judge Mogan upon
Dentist T. E. Strong, who terrorized
the passengers on a McAllister-street
car on Sunday evening. April 17, by
brandishing a pistal and threatening
to shoot Conductor Casey. His wife
and Miss Anna Boline, who were ar-
rested with Strong and charged with
disturbing the peace, got off with a
reprimand.

By promising to marry Nicolas kon
October 12, 1904, Lillian, who has a hus-
band and children, induced him to es-
tablish her as proprietress of a Bar-
bary Coast saloon, and the investment
cost him $1100, the sum total of his
savings from a meager salary as butler.
After she got possession of the prop-
erty the woman gave him the cold
shoulder, jauntily informing him he
had been a fool and that he would
brtter stay away from the saloon, as
his "presence there interfered with her
business erf fascinating other suscepti-
ble idiots with money."

But the little man has not relin-
quished hope of recovering at least a
portion of his wealth and punishing
the betrayer of his confidence. He has
sworn to two amended complaints al-
lecing fraud, and also intends to in-
stitute civil proceedings. One of the
reasons why his original complaint col-
lapsed consisted in the Tact that the
woman has not yet failed to fulfillher
promise to marry him on the 12th day
of next October, although that she
never did and docs not now intend to
do so is apparent, even if there were
not a husband In the way.

Nicolas von Ruben's weazened coun-
tenance underwent weird convulsion
and his diminutive form visibly shrank
as he listened to Judge Fritz explain

that because of defects In the com-
plaint Lillian Baker, Tamed as "the

Queen of Pacific street," could not le-
gally be held on the charge of obtain-
ing money by false pretense from the
meek little Swiss whom she had eo
unscrupulously cozened out of about
51100. And as the meaning of the words
from the bench were conveyed to the
woman's understanding by her attor-
ney she leered triumphantly at Nicolas
and then laughed until her billowy
cheeks and Bides shook. »

For stealing a shotgun and 6ome
trinkets from the room of Police Officer
Edwards at 116 Leidersdorff street,
Frank Williams was before Judge
Mogan and had his case continued till
Thursday next. A man who occupied
an adjoining apartment caught Frank
emerging from the policeman's cham-
ber with the plunder and auietly fol-
lowed him until he had opportunity to
give him into custody. Williams de-
clined to inform Judge Mogan whether
he knew he was robbinQa policeman.

"William Ryan and John McDonald,
teamsters by occupation and both ap-
pearing to have passed man's allotted
three score and ten, mumbled the story
of their trouble to Judge Fritz. John
was the complainant and battery the
charge. William testified that John
had asked him for $5 and that he had
responded by declaring that he had
other uses for his hard-earned money
than squandering it upon John, who,
thereupon, called him a "blind oldmiser," which he had resented by "biff-
Ing" John.

"You bovs ought to be ashamed of
yourselves," said the Judge, and then
he dismissed the case.

"I'llbet that your spring suit willbe
a back number by the time you get
out of this scfape," Bailiff Hickey
whispered to the defendant.

The wager was not booked.

The maximum penalty for vagrancy
will probably be handed down to B.
Ma.suda when he appears before Judge
Mogan to-day for sentence. He looked
as if he had just stepped out of a
tailor's spring fashion plate when he
faced the bench, and when a policeman
and several other witnesses had testi-
fied that he lived by levying blackmail
on Japanese women of the underworld
he was not in the least ruffled bv the
disclosure.

Manuel Lucero, marine fireman, af-
fected inability to speak English when
Judge Mogan asked him to explain
why he had been arrested for using
profane language at 8:30 a. m. last
Sunday on Broadway and shocking
folk who passed him on their way to
church. The policemen who arrested
him testified that Manuel had blas-
phemed in English with a fluency that
denoted thorough acquaintance with
the language, but not one word of it
would he utter in court. Through an
interpreter, however, he pleaded that
he had lost his hat and was provoked
to profanity by failure to recover it.

"Well, Manuel," said the Judge, "I
will sentence you to-morrow, and now
advise you to have ready all the money
you can scrape up, as your fine will
be no light one. Church-going people
must be protected from hearing such
language as this policeman heard you
indulge in."

Manuel's face reflected perfect knowl-
edge of what the Judge said to him.

"Olaf Hansen!" shouted Bailiff
Hickey, and "Oh, Laugh Hansen and
the world laughs with you" immedi-
ately added Clerk Grey.

But there were no visible evidences
of laughter possessing the soul of
Mr. Hansen as he heard himself for-
mally accused of grand larceny by
William O'Keefe, able seaman, who
testified that he was robbed of his
open-faced silver watch, his nine-year-
old briar pipe and a leathern purse
while he dallied with the defendant in
the Spanking Breeze saloon.

Judpe Mogan continued the case till
next Thursday, when Olaf will either
attempt an alibi or deluge the tri-
bunal with "character testimony."

Mrs. J. W. Gillman. chiropodist, ap-
peared inMogan's court as complain-
ant against James Quinn, who fell
upon a glass case containing a plaster
of paris mold of a human foot beau-
tifully embellished with corns, bun-
ions and distorted toe joints. She
opined that Mr. Quinn was either stu-
pidly drunk or maliciously

imischiev-
ous when he staggered against her
treasure as itinvited public inspection
in front of her establishment on Mar-
ket street. Mr. Quinn said the wind
blew him against the showcase, but
the policeman who found him wan-
dering with his hair fullof shattered
glass and plaster had no doubt of his
inebriety. The Judge, after ascertain-
ing that the showcase alone was worth
$25, ordered Mr. QuJnn to pay that
sum to Mrs. Gillman, who expressed
willingness to overlook the intrinsic
value of the foot.

""Hay maight un' hay maight not
hav* robbed may, "Yudge," said Xels.
alluding to Mr. Killeen. "Ay loast
yust eight dolars un' ay was droonk."

Xels Andersen, intoxicated, inform-
ed Patrolmen Brown and Xolan that
he had been robbed of $8 by Tim Kil-
leen in a water front saloon, and the
officers took his unsupported word for
it and arrested the accused. Ander-
sen sober, however, declined to press
the charpe made by Andersen drunk,

and Judge Mogan was obliged to dis-
miss the case after he had advised the
policemen to exercise more discretion
in believing the statements of an in-
ebriate. ",

"San Francisco's gain will be Can-
ton's loss," said his Honor Judge Mo-
gran as he dismissed Get Fon, famed
-^s "the star bum of Chinatown?" Get
was arrested for vagrancy, and when
one of his innumerable cousins prom-
ised to have him deported to Canton
the court let him go.

also deceived by a policeman in plain
attire, to whom he sold a quart bottle
of beer. He pleaded that he had a
Federal license and did not think a
municipal permit essential to the law-
ful selling: of intoxicants, and Judge
Mogran dismissed the case.

HUSBAND IS PLAINTIFFWOES OF A STOCK KAISER

Los Angeles Woman Wants
Large Sum Because of Al-
leged Breach of Promise

Mayor Schmitz Will Submit His Opinion To-Day
and Libel Suits Are Likely to Follow in Event
of Official Losing Position as Result ofCharges

Alexander John MacDonald
and His Wife Josepliine
Tell Troubles to Sloss

Diminutive Swiss Whom She Promised Ab Make
Happy and Then Defrauded Out of $1100
Takes New Means to Recover His Cash

YOUNG PEOPLE
SEEK DIVORCE

WIDOW SOES
A CAPITALIST

SURGEON BRACKETTS CASE GOES
FINALLY TO BOARD OF HEALTH

DEFECTIVE COMPLAINT ENABLES
LILLIAN BAKER TO GET RESPITE

. . - — -. - . ¦ . -
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ADVERTISEMENTS*

INFrLlAIS
I ¦ :. '

'¦ ...F"OR...

I TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
iPearson's Malt Whisky 63c Anita Cream 29cpj A saving, of 37c over what others This is a Los Angeles prepara-
(g charge. : tion made to sell for 50c. We have
m TTT

*
been selling it for 35c regularly. .I m "q»°Zone ;••«?•-?*«.

m —special here at 60 per cent saving. ¦ Two sizes, regular prices 50c and

IMarquette Whisky. 97c witch Hazel, pints 17c
N An^-fJ3 thit'PU

t
rifSt w£}&7 a^ d;ln ?°" had better not overlook

W ho^ie - • - whisky of the witch Hazel this week.

H ir
• '

\xr i-'^'M Wilson Whisky 76cH Veronica -Water 40C we sell this Wilson regularly for
HI Sold everywhere in town for 50c 85c

—
that's all. For two days we

gj
—

save 10 cents here and start have cut our price 9c more.
B practicing 1economy. ii*"-rV "- V \i* «M ¦ Packer's Tar Soap. .... 13c
H Mull's Grape Tonic .40C and 8OC This is certainly a snap at this
H Large or small size: a good tonic i£lc.e-

.Better DOt walt after
n for. worn-out and run-down people. Wednesday.
19 Has quite a demand and is well it;_.»- -d-^*. tj--,. :~ r«- „"!«
H spoken of by all who use it. Wire s -KOOt tSetT 2 tor 25C
§| >:

¦
¦-'

' •
¦.!*-¦.. Here's a chance to save a few

H Cuticura Soap: .... . 15c cents on a very Popular article.

i sold all-over the world at 20c Hinds* Honey and Almond B¦ and 25c. .
_ . J 74

H , . Cream "
.33c §

IElectric Batteries and Belts. • Don't come In Thursday and ask R
H Don't, pay "specialists" $50 for for: it*at 'this price, it's special ¦

B the same electric belts or electric saIe ls only for two d3?8
-

H¦batterles'that we sell for $7.50. Po^ipeiian Cream .V.59C1
B Whisk Brooms. .......... IOC Special sale on this enables you 8
I -The 75c. kind., oxydized silver- 11Imounted handles, packed in a box. ; ân^J eam this week"71^ P°m|ILola Montez Cream .,. 49c Fancy Toilet Soaps. ...3 for 17cH This Is one of Nettle Harrison's Our regular 10c kind—28 differ-
B preparations. The same all the rnt varieties to choose from. Any,m\ drug.stores sell for .5c; you might kind you want, special price theseB as well save 26c here. days. 3 for 17c.

IWhite Ribbon,Remedy. .. .80c Castile Soap 19c§j A"simple and harmless prescrip- French: large white bars. Gen-m tion for curing-the drink habit. uine «c«tile.

Grant Drug Company
¦^ 38 Third Street. Tel. Bush 51.

Mellonnells Pharmacy
(Formerly 110 Grant Avenue.)

863 Market Street. Tel. Bush 471. i

I
People's Drug Store I

FOURTH/AND HOWARD STREETS-rTeL South 12. |
Root's Pharmacy I
Sixth and Howard Streets. Tel. Jessie 461. §j

ScamellJ the Druggist I
Bush and Devisadero Streets. Tel.West 382. l a

¦¦¦* Miss Alice Bailey, ol
Atlanta, Ga., escaped the sur-

. peon's knife, by using Lydia E
Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound.

"Deab Mbs. Pixkha.m:
—
Iwish to*

*>rpress my gratitude for the restored
health and'happiness I^ydiaE.Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has
brought into mylife."
Ihad suffered for three years with

terrible pains at the time of menRtnia-
t ion. anddidnotknow what the trouble
*-as untilthe doctor pronounced itin-
flammation of the ovaries, and
proposed an operation."

Ifelt so weak and 6ick that Ifelt. sure that Icould notsurvive the ordeal,
and so Itoldhim thatIwould not un-
dergo it. The following1 week Iread
en advertisement in the paper of your
Vegetable Compound in such an emer-
gency, and soIdecided to tryit. Great
was my joy to find that'Iactually im-
proved after taking two bottles, so I
kept taking itfor ten weeks, and at the
end of that timeIwas cured. Ihad
gained eighteen pounds and was in
excellent health, and am now."

You surely deserve preat success,
sind 3*nu have my very best wishes."

—
Miss Alice Bailet, so North Boule-
vard. Atlanta. Ga.

—
f5000 forfeitIforiginal'

cf abooe letter provinggenuineness cannot be pro-
aacetf.

AH sick iroinon wonlci be wise
Ifthey would take LydiaE.Pink-•
liamV Vegetable Compound and
be well*


